$71,900 Drive Away

2019 BMW M235i xDrive F44

Category:

Demo

Kilometres:

2778 kms

Colour:

Alpine White

Transmission:

Sports Automatic

Body:

Gran Coupe

Drive Type:

4X4 On Demand

Fuel Type:

Petrol - Premium ULP

Engine:

2.0 Litres

Reg Plate:

627ZPO

Cylinders:

4 cylinders

Stock #:

B29828

VIN:

WBA12AL0407F53158

Dealer:

Brisbane BMW

Address:

800 Ann Street, Fortitude Valley QLD 4006

Phone:

(07) 3853 0000

Dealer Comments
This BMW demonstrator in Black Sapphire is priced to sell and is available now from this award-winning BMW
Dealership.
THIS BMW ALSO INCLUDES THESE FEATURES:
- Alpine White paint
- Dakota Leather Black Upholstery
- 19" M Double-Spoke Bi-Colour Alloy Wheels
- Lumbar support for driver and front passenger
- Seat heating for driver and front passenger
- DAB+ Digital radio
- Harmon / Kardon sound system
- Electric seat adjustment with memory function
- Comfort access system
- BMW Head Up Display
- Driving Assistant
- Wireless phone charging
Located minutes from the CBD, with convenient parking onsite, we offer a large range of products and service to
help turn your BMW dreams into a reality. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional luxury vehicles along with
flawless customer service. We have experts to help you with everything from BMW finance and insurance, the
evaluation of your trade in, spare parts and lifestyle to showing you the latest and greatest in the BMW range.
Visit our experienced team today and discover what drives us.
NEAR-NEW BMW WARRANTY + BMW ROADSIDE ASSIST: All new BMWs now come with a 3 year BMW
Factory Warranty and BMW Roadside Assist. Being a near-new car, this particular vehicle still carries a large
balance of the original BMW Factory Warranty and BMW Roadside Assist, applicable from the first date of
registration.
PLEASE NOTE: This is a drive-away price, if purchased in the state of QLD. Stamp-duty prices might vary in
other states. The standard features listed below may not be accurate in relation to this vehicle. Please contact us
if you require further information.
COME AND EXPERIENCE THE BMW DIFFERENCE TODAY!

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.

Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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